Abraham Lincoln Ephemera Collection
Of Dorothy P. Hall
Mss. Coll. 156
2 linear feet

Scope and Contents: This collection contains ephemera related to Abraham Lincoln. The content includes but is not limited to photographs and drawings of Lincoln and family, statues, toys related to the Civil War, Civil War Round Table memorabilia, and clippings related to collecting Lincoln ephemera.

Biographical Note: Dorothy Hall, a retired New York Telephone Employee, was an avid collector of Abraham Lincoln memorabilia. Featured in the Watertown Daily Times, Hall recounted her love of building her collection with her husband Kenneth Hall. Mr. Hall died in 1972 and Mrs. Hall continued her journey of collecting Lincoln and Civil War related ephemera, dedicating and entire room in her Copenhagen, NY home to Lincoln. Dorothy passed away in 1992 leaving her books and collectables relating to Abraham Lincoln to St Lawrence University.

Provenance: This collection was donated by Dorothy Hall through the executor of her will. Each folder has been place in date order.

Box  Folder
1  Box 1  Assorted Coins, Civil War era bullets(9), campaign coin
      Box 2  Card Catalog of Dorothy Hall’s Lincoln Library
      Env. 1  Civil War Round Table Buttons
      1  Post Cards: Lincoln Memorials, Scenes of Lincoln, Room where he died.
      2  Pamphlets:
          Lincoln Sesquicentennial 1809-1959
          Harpers Ferry National Monument
          Lincoln Museum and the House where Lincoln Died
          The Lincoln Ideals, His Personality, and Principles as Reflected in His Own Words
          Human Interest Stories of the Three Days’ Battles at Gettysburg
          The Atlanta Cyclorama of the Battle of Atlanta
      3  Dorothy Hall’s Manuscript and Typescripts
      4  Hobbies Magazine Clippings: Various years beginning with 1942 and ending with 1962. Mostly about collecting Lincoln ephemera
      5  Lincoln Lore 1988-1991
      6  Misc. Docs:
          Lincoln Bulleted Bio
          Chronological List of Naval Engagements during Civil War
          Images and drawings of Lincoln, friends, and family

Box  Folder
2  Small bust of Lincoln, Bronze Colored Statue of Lincoln at Gettysburg, Small cast head of Lincoln.
   1 Small Busts of Lincoln
   1 Avon Cologne Bottle(empty) of Abraham Lincoln.
   Bronze colored Lincoln door stop, Lincoln Commemorative coins and Centennial Medal, Bronze colored statue of Lincoln sitting.
   Small Bronze head of Lincoln on wood.
2 small Lincoln Figurines, Bronze colored flat Lincoln head
Civil War Toy Soldiers
Silhouette of Abraham Lincoln
Oval Framed Photograph of Abraham Lincoln
8x10 framed photograph of Abraham Lincoln

**Oversize + Box**

Ulster County Gazette 1800
New York Tribune 1858
New York Time Magazine, 100 Years of Income Outgo August 5, 1962
Portrait of Lincoln 1865.

**Not Boxed**

Located on top of hanging file: Lincoln sitting in chair mounted on wood, large bust of Lincoln on circular pedestal

**Hanging on Peg Wall**

Painting of Lincoln
Sketch of Bust of Lincoln
Large Portrait of Lincoln
2 sided newspaper article of Lincoln’s death The New York Herald April 15th, 1865.